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Show Tickets
put On Sale

"'It I><>esn't Happen Here
A'i mission Will Be

Fifty Cents

SHOW ON TWO NIGHTS

To Feature May Moo And
Jo jo; Cow And

Football Man

Tick--is for ''It Doesrft Happen
Here." [unior Show which will be
presented Jiriday and Saturday of
this week hav^ been put on sale.
Admission will be fifty cents for
both nights, and tickets may be ob-
tained at a booth on Jake at noon
every day from Monday until Fri-
day.

Friday night will be College
Night : girls may bring escorts, but
the performance is chiefly for the
college. Outsiders will be present
at Open Night, Saturday's perfor-
mance. No tickets will be sold at
the gate, and the Show Committee
urges students to buy their tickets
early.

Caryl Rothschild has written the
music for the show, which Judith
Lenert, Show Chairman, claims to
be far superior to that of former
years. Solo parts in the production
will be sung by Betty Rice, Vir-
ginia MacEachern, and Alene Freu-
denheim. The whole cast will par-
ticipate in choruses.

Dean Gildersleeve will -be unable
to attend "It Doesn't Happen Here"
as she will be in California at the
time. Miss Weeks will be present
at the opening night, and will be es-
corted by Ruth Inscho, Junior
Prom.Chairman.

Evelyn Lichtenberg, Director, has
announced that, in addition to May
Moo, the Cow, Jojo the football
player will be featured in the pro-
duction. Edna Jones will take the
part of the athlete, whose last name,
it is said, is unpfonouncable, and
whose I.Q. is reported to be dis-
tinctly sub-normal.

A specialty tap dance will be per-
formed by Claire Murray and Mar-

(Contimed on 'Page 3, Column 2)

Freshmen Hold
Dance in Gym
Over seventy couples attended the

Annual Freshman Dance in the gym
« Barnard Hall on Saturday,
•Uarch 6th. Music was provided
by-Bill Voorhees' orchestra from
n'ne till twelve-thirty, in a setting
01 red and blue decorations and
vanous colored balloons. Punch
was served during the intermission.

Quests included Miss Mabel
£°ote \\ eeks, Mr. and Mrs. Donald

fad an'! the following members of
?!Ufton Council: Elspeth Davies,

<eed, Margaret Ritchie,
laefTer, Beatrice Tenney,
el Doyle.
»mmittee under Antonia
Social Chairman, consis-
•'garet Boyle, in charge of

Caroline Duncombe, mu-
;lbeth Harpel, refresh-
'>rence Kotzian, advertis-
velyn Healy, decorations.
aly was assisted with the

by Eleanor Bowman,
air, Agnes Cassidy, Phy-
'a, Shirley Ellenbogen,

^gmoe, Marjorie Hill,
'rnbeck, Jane Hoyt, Ann
-inma Langer, Ruth Ann
ir> Rich, Geraldine Sax
Wernecke.
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All Classes to Convene
Today for Nominations

Nominations for class presi-
dents will be made today at re-
quired class meetings. Freshman
and Junior classes will meet at
noon; class of '40 in Brincker-
hoff Theatre and the class of '38
in 304 Barnard. Sophomores and
Seniors will assemble at one
P.M.; the class of '39 in 304
Barnard and the class of '37 in
Brinckerhoff. Voting will take
place on Jake Thursday and Fri-
day from ten until four o'clock.

Fellow Writes
Of French Life

Simmonds Elected Honor Board Head;
Name Candidates For Bulletin Editor

Helen Nicholl Describes
Experience Abroad Candidates Are Members
As Student Fellow

Pictures of Spain
Shown at McMillin

Branson De Cou Illustrates
Lecture With Pictures

Of Pre-War Spain

v "Only war destructive, only art
constructive," - stated Branson De
Cou, travel lecturer and originator
of "Dream Pictures," preparatory
to showing his photograph of pre-
revolutionary Spain and Portugal at
McMillin Theatre Thursday eve-
ning,, March 4th.

Mr. De Cou, who spent the sum-
mer in Spain, leaving just a week
befor,e the beginning of the Revolu-
tion, entertained the hope that the
war would soon end, because the
new blockade should prevent other
countries from supplying Spain with
mentions. He lamented the des-
truction of Madrid, saying that it
was a perfect example of modern
warfare, in that a city was to be
destroyed before it is entered. Al-
though many fine specimens of ar-
chitecture have been bombed into
bits, Mr. De Cou was ^hankful that
the art treasures of the museums had
been moved to places of safety.

While showing the colored slides,
he offered explanatory remarks. He
presentgd pictures of Barcelona,
Malaga, Madrid, Seville, the Castle
of the Alhambra, the Rock of Gib-
raltar,, the Basque country, and
many others. He showed, also, the
Fort of Alcazar which the Cadets
held so bravely last summer. Some
of the photographs were accom-
panied by victrola of "Perfumed
Darkness" by Debussy.

Mr. De Cou did not limit his
pictures to scenes of cities and land-
scapes entirely, for he showed many
human interest photographs of the
average Spanish citizens.

The pictures of Portugal were all
inclusive, showing Lisbon, land-
scape scenes, and Belem Cathedral.
One of the most interesting char-
acteristics in the-pictures of Portu-
gal was the skilful use of ^mosaics
in their pavements and their beau-
tiful tiled murals. Several of the
pictures in this -group were accom-
panied by "Alborada del Gracioao
by Ravel. .

Mr. De Cou has a series of
"Dream Pictures" which are com-
posed of pictures of almost every
country in Europe, Asia, and North
America. For six or seven years
Mr De Cou has been presenting
his illustrated?'lectures at McMillin
Theatre.

Calendar Committee
Asks Clubs9 Cooperation

The Social Calendar Commit-
tee requests all clubs to use half-.
size posters for the bulletm
boards in Barnard Hall. The
Committee is attempting to reor-
ganize the bulletin board so that
They will present a less distract-
ing appearance. In the case of
class and college announcements
and sign-up posters full-size pla-
cards may still be used.

1 rue du Yieux-Temple
February 20, 1937

My dear Miss Gildersleeve:
The months of January and Feb-

ruary seem to be determined on be-
ing as unlike winter as they possibly
can be. We have been reading with
concern and horror the reports of
the great floods that are devastating
the middle west. I have been asked
many times if my home was en-
dangered ; happily, of- course. I could
answer no. Yet I have felt, as so
many times before, so much closer to
and concerned with every part "of the
United States now that I am three
thousand miles away from it, that
all the questions I have been asked
have seemed to be of the first per-
onal importance to me. The rains

have been hitting us here at Gren-
oble with rather steady venom in
the past few weeks, and as I walk
through the wet, drab streets, I find
myself thinking with horror of the
suffering and destruction that is be-
ng met with such courage and re-

sourcefulness thntfughout the Mis-
sissippi and Ohio Valleys. When
one is at home, one somehow fails
to get the full impact of news of
such magnitude.

To continue with one of the less
mportant but more striking results

of the unseasonable weather; the
skiing enthusiasts of this town
(which means practically every able-

man, woman, and child who

Of Editorial Board
Of Bulletin

FOUR NAMED

ias a paif of skis and twenty francs
to get up into the mountains) are
finding some of their enjoyment
spoiled as week-ends come with rain
or dull skies that mean wet snow or
no snow. Yet there have been
enough good week-ends to afford us
the rare pleasure of getting up at
4«: 30 A.M. to climb sleepily tinto one
of the fifty or more buses that leave
Grenoble every Sunday for the var-
ous skiing spots in the vicinity. It
s an amazing sight to view the dark,

medieval-looking streets of Grenoble
n the early morning darkness
launted, not by knights in armor,
but by crowds of people of all ages

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

Trvout Editorials To Be
<*

Written Over Two
Week Period

Four members of the
editorial board have been

Bulletin
selected

as nominees for editor for the com-
ing extra-curricular year. Edna
Holtzman, Ruth Inscho, Helen Rae-
beck, and Elizabeth Swinton were
named by the nominating commit-
tee last Friday' noon.

Each nominee will write signed
editorials which will appear in the
Bulletin over a period of about two
weeks; the first of these is in the
editorial column of this issue. Fol-
lowing this try-out period, the edi-
tor will be elected at a joint meet-
ing of Representative Assembly and
the Bulletin staff.

The nominating committee con-
sisted of Martha Reed, as undergra-
duate president, Marion Patterson,
piresent editor of 'Bulletin, Sofia
Simmonds, representing Student
Council, and Adele Hagland, repre-
senting the Bulletin staff.

All four nominees have been
members of the Bulletin News staff
since their freshman year, and

juniors, they.
the editorial

•as sophomores and
were members of
board. In that capacity, each has
had an opportunity to. put out sev-
eral issues as temporary managing
editors. Aside from this, all nom-
inees have taken part in other extra-
curricular activities.

Edna" Holtzman is at present the
business manager^of Mortarboard,
the college year book. She partici-
pated in Gr-eek Games athletics in
lier freshman year, and in interclass
volleyball as a sophomore.

Ruth Inscho, who is social chair-
man of the Junior, Class, was in

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3)

Coffee Dance Stag Line
Attracts Capacity Crowd

The man who invented the bet-
ter mouse trap and last Friday's
coffee dance had one thing in com-
mon—the world beat a path to
ooth their doors. There's some-
thing about a feminine stag line
that draws all comers. To the un-
initiated, it has a strange aura of
mystery, and even to the experi-
enced, the sophisticated dorm stu-
dents to whom cut-in dances are
an old, sweet tale, there still re-
mains some element of novelty
that causes them to clamor for a
ticket of admission. Martha Reed,
chairman of the coffee dance com-
mittee, turned away many would-

example. The committee irrvrted
a fair-sized, contingent of Colum-
bia men-and others to bridge the
gap between the number of stags
and the number of escorts. Music
was supplied by the recording
system installed in a reformed,

the somewhatbe stags, who won
meager consolation that they will
be first on the list next time.

It is a well-known tradition a-
round Brooks and Hewitt that
coffee dances are guaranteed suc-

and this one lived up tocesses, Dormreputations, and expectations,
students had set the precedent, and
dav students followed the good

tableless cafeteria, at one end' of
which Mrs. Mclver and Mrs. Puc-
kett were in charge of cookie-serv-
ing and coffee-pouring. Miss Mc-
Bride, Miss Weeks, and Mrs. Reed
hostessed, and from four 'til not
very far into the night, certainly
not far enough, according to many
opinions, we can be safe in saying
that a good time was had by all.

In spite of the fact that a great
number of class and other dances
have lately been playing havoc
with our weekends, the coffee
dances have created a great stir
It is extremely worthy of note tha1

it is the first of its kind and prob-
ably portends a revolution in day
student social l i fe circles. At any
rate, the success of Friday's cof
fee dance is a step on the road to
making it a hard and fast 'tradi
tion at Barnard.

Sofia Sniiinonds

Student Christian
Council Convenes

"Resources of Religion" Is
Topic for Discussion

At Meeting

To give opportunity to the mem-
of the university communityoers

o discuss and thereby to clarify the
difficulties surrounding religion to-
day, the Columbia Student Chris-
ian Council held its first spring
:onference on Saturday. March 6

at the Union Theological Seminary
rom 2 p.m. until 9 p.m.

The subject of the conference
The Resources of Religion," was

also the subject of the opening ad-
dress given by the Rev. Dr. John
/V. Suter, Jr., rector of the Church
f Epiphany. He listed and de-
cribed optimism, realism, and spirit-

ual power'as the main resources of
eligion today and stated that Christ
tands for all three resources. After
he address a brief period was set

aside during- which the students
ivere encouraged to ask questions of
Dr. Suter. Originally Dr. Harkness
ivas to have given this opening" ad-
dress but she was called away, and
)r. Suter took her place.

The closing address on "Religion
n Action" was given by Dr. Wjl-
iam Lloyd Imes, minister of the
St. James Presbyterian Church.

Group discussions on four sub-
ects followed Dr. Sitter's talk. The
opics were "Religion and Free-In-
:ellectual Inquiry" led by the Rev.
M. Holmes Hartshorne, graduate
student at Union Theological Sem-
nary, and by George E. Rath, as-
srstantto the Chaplain at Columbia,
The Resources of Religion in In-

ternational Cooperation," led by the
Rev. Robert G. Andrus, counselor
to protestant student at Columbia,
and Professor Walter C. Langsam,
professor of history at Columbia
University, "The Resources of Re-
ligion in the Quest for Social Jus-
tice" led by the Rev. Jule Avers of
the Central Presbyterian Church
and Barrington Dunbar, graduate
student in sociology at Columbia,
and "The Resources of Religion for
Personal Life" led by Rollo May,
formerly college pastor at Michigan
State College, and Dr. Harry Bone
consulting psychologist.

A short service followed. After
the supper which was served in the
Seminary refectory the various dis
cussion groups joined to summarize
the conclusions which
drawn on its topic.

each hac

413 Votes Cast in Election
For Chairman of Honor

Board

RECORD VOTE

Simmonds Was Treasurer
Of the Undergraduate

Association

Sofia Simmonds was elected Hon-
or Board Chairman for the coming
year in the voting held Thursday
and Friday of last week.

An unusual number of votes were
cast in the election, with four hun-
dred and thirteen students partici-
pating. Runners up in the polling
were Jacqueline Dawson and Ruth
Landesman.

Miss Simmonds is Undergradu-
ate Treasurer at the present time,
and was president of Current
Events Club, and a member of the
xecutive board of Political Union

during her sophomore year.
When told of her election by a

Bulletin reporter Miss Simmonds
"aid, "I hope that I do as well as
:he girl who gave me the gardenias."
7ranees Henderson has been Chair-
man of the Honor Board this year.

Miss Simmonds was active in
jreek Games and class athletics

during her freshman and sophomore
vears, and was a member of Mor-
tarpoard staff and Representative
Assembly. She is Minorities Chair-
man of Social Science Union.

The Chairman of Honor Board
presides over the body which en-
"orces the honor system, investigates,
.lleged violations of the code; and

suggests penalties in those cases in
,vhich guilt is found.,

Membership on Student Council
s also a functionySf the Honor
Board Chairman. Class and Dor-

mitory president's, Undergraduate
officers. Bulletin editor and A. A.

hairman are also Student Council
members.

Publication and class officers will
>e elected in the near future; the

nominees for Dorm President are
>eing named by a committee elected
ast Friday. Vice President of the
Undergraduate Association a n d
President of the Athletic Associa-

tion will be the last offices ap-
pointed

Health Race On
To Fight Time
"Time" and tide wait for no man"

so be on your mark! This year a
'Race against Time" is being fea-

tured by the Health Committee, last-
ng from March 12 to March 19.
This novelty with the intriguing ti-
:le is to discover for which class
the sands of time will pass through
most quickly. In other words this
means that the class which exer-
cises the most, wins.

In the very near future a poster
chart will be put up on Jake. On it
will be spaces for students to write
their names, classes, types of ac-
tivity, and length of time spent ex-
ercising (no fair counting regular
gym).

Each day the students should rec-
ord their activity which may include
swimming, tennis, badminton, rid-
ing, skating (ice and roller), walk-
ing, hiking, or any other legitimate
athletic hobby.

Each class is going to have an
hourglass through which will pass
the sands 6f time.
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Second Balcony

To-Night At Eight-Thirty

Notional Theatre
We herewith conclude our critique of the

one-act plays of Noel Coward's with the final
group of three including Ways and Moans, Still
Life and Family Album.

Ways and Means hints gently that ingenuity
makes the world go 'round, and that if you have
what it takes, nothing is safe in or near your
clever hands. The situation might have been
drawn from Wodehouse; the treatment, how-
ever, is Coward.

An English couple find themselves rather em-
barrassingly ensconced in a large country house
where they have been guests. They have long
overstayed their visit and are Becoming more
obnoxious by the minute to their Itostess. Money

Query
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EDITOglAL

Faculty-Student Cooperation /

The establishment of closer coopera-
tion between faculty and students at Bar-
nard is a task which deserves the serious
consideration of the entire college. If
students were given greater opportunity
K I talk things over with their instructors
they vunild find the solution to many
problems which have arisen in regard to
the curriculum and the marking system.

A stqj in thi> direction was taken last
year when, as the result of faculty-stu-
dent conferences, a revision was made in
ihe marking system. However, a good
deal of dissatisfaction and misunder-
standing still exists among the student
o

i,
i
se\ < _ r a i
cedure.

cly and should be given expression.

The curriculum committee recently
inrnied by Representative Assembly c^n

an effective instrument for promoting
'- t "icration. We should like to make

UL Minns as to its mode of pro-
MJ-.M, tha i it take notice of the
riven by students in the Query

column , - f today's Bulletin telling of the
changes the\ \ \oukl like to see made in
ihe curr iculum. Then, with this as a basis,
that it compile a questionnaire to be sub-
mitted to both faculty and students and
J
]
1"111 1 n^' results of this questionnaire,

< h a \ \ up an agenda f « , r a faculty-student
^' n 1'u'1 -n^ Joint committees
i* i ' - i n i e u an, 1 ihe results of their

nc i inqs submit ted for referendum both
' l l ( "t"')'} .'".(1 ". the student body.

a^n. ' . i t c - H- Jc. departments could
1 1 J i i a i o r meet ing i - , discuss the parti-

' ' n . h l m i x o] the department and
1 1 1 " '!" same manner as out-

is curiously at the bottom of it,yiot only have
they lost all of their own at the gambling table,
but also large sums belonging to other guests.
Not possessing so much as railroad fare with
which to flee in the night, they tuck themselves
into bed and resolve to starve themselves to
death. However, this rash impulse is aborted by
the larger, more intelligent, more fruitful means
of employing their individual and mutual cere-
bral efforts. When such efforts consist of Noel
Coward's playwriting talents and acting and the
scintillating histrionic~~s<upport of Miss Ger-
trude Lawrence, in the roles of the impoverished
husband and wife, the result is uproarious com-
edy, with brilliant line and plenty of action.
When these outrageous schemers start, they stop
at nothing, but succeed in convincing a would-
be burglar to join with them in their nefarious
plot by tying them up (just for appearances, of
course) and then carrying out the unsavoury part
of the work for them. It all goes to show the
power of mind over matter, or the superiority of
the classes over the masses.

The evening's serious business is to be found
in Still Life. This, play concerns a love \yhich is
fated both by the powers that be in heaven and,
on earth to die still-born. It succeeds by virtue
of its unusual set, a railway station, and the
several emotional conflicts faced by its chief
players, rather than by any originality of plot.
The strange love grows up between two chance
acquaintances who meet in an English railway
waiting room. Both of them are married, a fact
which helps speed the unhappy ending, tog'ether
with the fact that they are both addicted to ra-
tionalizing. Though not as satisfying a tragedy
to this reviewer as either of the other dramas
found in the other two bills, Still Life manages
to emerge as pretty engrossing theatre.

The third play, falling into the category of
"comedy with music," is called Family Album.
It is the only play in the whole group of nine
which is a period piece. We regarded it as one
of the most enjoyable of all. In it Mr. Coward
exploits to the limit his varied talents, bringing
into play his abilities as a composer, as well as
those of playwright, director, and actor. 'It is
a little slow in getting started but once it has
embarked, it is thoroughly delightful and a joy
forever. The sight of a drawing-room full of
an English family of the '60s .singing, dancing
and having a thoroughly outrageous time on the
anniversary of their father's death. The rejoicing
comes about through the discovery-that Father
was not the man they thought him, but a wretch
for whom they have been unduly sorrowful.

We shall be eternally grateful to Mr. Coward
for having shown that it is possible'to present
successfully on the professional stage one-act

Query: A committee has been set
up by Representative Assembly to
investigate possible cooperation be-
tzvecn the Faculty and the Students
on the subject of the curriculum.
What in your opinion could be done
lo further such cooperation, and
how do you think the curriculum
iiuyht be improved?

I think that there should be a
joint committee of students and
faculty to put in new courses and
arrange the curriculum.

—A. L. H. '38
* * *

I think that cooperation between
the students and the'faculty in ar-
ranging the' curriculum will pro-

Foruni

(This column is for the free expression
of'undergraduate thought. The opinions
expressed are not necessarily those of
Bulletin staff )

1 o the Editor.
Ihirnard Mullet 111. \
\cw York, N Y..
Dear Madam:

Last semester the \ocational com-
mittee sjx>nsored a series of round
table conferences on vocations. Pro-
minent people in tlie fields of Medi-
cine, Social Sen ice, Statistics and
Economic Research, and Writing

sports special
Craighcad

We have tried all year not to be too
in this column. In fact, the more i n f o i ,
better, has been our motto. However
about to be very formal and stern, 'I |,
end before last was a class weekend at
Twenty-one girls had signed up to go
whole time, and the appropriate amount <
was bought. One can easily imagine the
of food which had to be bought to feed
one people. It was arranged that nobo.

and Publishing were invited to join to go up until Saturday morning. Cam
informal discussion groups on these (jay night and tnere were exactly five

-

' ihe
are

\U'k-

tmp
the

' ( " i ( l
' i int
n t \ -
\\ a-,

ubject
these

Students who
ressed in
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General. the oriSinal twenty-one at camp. To us t l
icinging me cuiiicuiuin wni uiv- uic.->c ^iun|^ ^i" •_"•-• . ••• ^ „„..,•,,- .,,-<.4-«^ T*. i_ i_
duce a more contented student body, an enthusiastic apprcnal of this t y p e j «ry serious natter. It has been an
Fine Arts I-2 is open only to Fresh-: of discussion. ' rule of the college for years that a
men and Sophomores; I want to
take it and can't, because I'll be a

inn nt ten

senior next year. Certain courses
should not be restricted.

—H. E. J. '38
* * *

I don't think that there should be

round table discussion if the stu-
dent body expresses a desire for
them. " \VTsTiould like to try to
cover those subjects neglected in
the fall term. There is a poster on

The vocational committee is plan- .- carnp poster (or any other poster) is a
to sponsor another series of Have you ever tried to plan a meal and a M

for ten people and then have three tn , , u,r
That is exactly the same principle which hold
at camp. The menus are all planned , m IH,
forehand, as well as a tentative scheduh
t;vity, and ir is extremely unfair and

e nt
L, L l l V ^ I ^ OiiwLl IV-i t/V ti Ji^- I CLll Ll. i * * * • J L J J W J ^ - * ' t* j^ ̂  •« . -, . - • j 7 — - - -~ v. -»- ^-*»*-w.iy W*A*XC*.J1 CtUll Lt ] i S t )( I f } **

a laboratory science requirement—' Jake to proxide for an expression man-like to sign up and be counted on, and then
just science, without the lab. There's I of student wishes on this question, back out at the last minute without telling am-
too much faculty direction, and not ) Since Government is definitely one j body. The camp committee is one of the
enough informal cooperation. of the popular subjects which was working committees in college, and-rhas

—J. G. '38 I neglected la*t semester, and since
* * * I Merchandising has been requested

I am not aware of any general several times, there are two columns
dissatisfaction with the present cur- on the poster for the signatures of
riculum, and, see no need for such
a committee.

^U. R. '37

The number of required courses
should be cut down, but there are
certainly enough courses to give
anyone an adequate choice.

—E. S. '38
* * *

There should be more art courses
open to Freshmen and Sophomores.

—M. D. ',37
* * *

I still don't understand what the
relationship between the students
and the faculty is.

—M. B.
3k

'40

The existing situation seems to
be perfectly all right.
, . - ,— J. C. '39

•* * i *
If it is possible, I think that there

should be more individual confer-
ences. Relations between faculty
and students ar'e too formal.

— R. H.
*

'39

students who would be interested in
attending a group on those subjects.
There is also a column for Other
Suggestions. May I take this op-
portunity to urge all who are inter-
ested to sign up immediately since
the poster will be taken down at the
end of the week, so that plans can
be made for April, probably the eve-
ning of April 26.

The vocational committee exists
only for the benefit of the student
body. We cannot proceed without
some expression of student opinion.
Please let us know 'what you want,
and how you feel about the chosen
time. The signatures on the poster
are not so much a pledge as a guide
for the committee-.--

Sincerely yours,
Ruth Landcsman

Chairman of Student Vocational
Committee

plays. E.R.

Music

some fuss.
-C. S. '39

The faculty regards the. curricu-
lum from the aspect of a well round-
ed education ; the students, from a
more practical viewpoint. A closer
cooperation between the two might
provide a firmer basis for post-col-
lege l ife.

—N. D. F. '37

J l

Henrietta Michelson

Miss
Town Hall

Henrietta Michelson gave her annual

out of
• greater degree of
( < • n - students and
v \ < > u l d show clearly
' f n i' a common goal

finest possible
be a long step

ach ie \emen t of that

M| t h e
\ \ n u M

Helen Kacbcck '38

recital at Town Hall last Friday night. Selecting
a varied and interesting program, and one" par-
ticularly suited to her talents, Miss Michelson
exhibited a masterly technique with a masculine
touch.

The highlights of the program was the ex-
tiemely difficult and arduous Paganini Theme
and Variations arranged by Brahms. Here,
though one could never forget that the artist was
more concerned with what the music did than
with what it said, Miss Michelson performed
with powerful and brilliant technique. She was,
however, more at ease in the two Bach preludes
and fugues which she executed with the proper
Bachian solidity and musical insight. Other
numbers on the program included the Fantasia
.n C major, by Handel, Polonaise in E flat minor
hy Wilh. Fr. Hach. Hauln's sonata in E flat
major. Valses- from Op. 77 ancj 9 by Schubert,
and a more modern group composed of four pre-
ludes by Debuss), Aaron Copland's "The Cat and
the Mouse," and finalh. "Jeux d'Kau" by Ravel.

P. dc T.

Assembly Sets Up
Curriculum Group

No matter how you change the
curriculum, there would always be! ^ committee was set up to inves-

Jtigate various aspects of the college
curriculum at the last meeting "of
Representative Assembly. This com-
mittee arose out of the report of the
"Curriculum" Panel which met un-
der the leadership of Professor
Thomas P. Peardon at the All-Uni-
versity American Student Union
Conference conducted by the Bar-
nard Social Science Union.

In the report presented to Repre-
sentative Assembly, by the panel,' it
was held that the chief problem con-
fronting Barnard and similar in-
stitutions is that of the function of
a liberal arts college. The report,
suggesting that a curriculum com-
mittee be set up composed of all the
members of the faculty and student
body interested in curriculum prob-
lems, was accepted by Representa-
tive Assembly. A-temporary com-
mittee was elected to call a meeting
at the earliest possible opportunity.
Members of this committee include
Marie Bell. Joaffi Geddes, Reba
Kdelman, Adelaide King, Bernice
Bachrack, Doris Goldman, Aurelia
Leftler.

Obviously.
- — B. K. '38

Presentation of the subject should
be_ such as to stimulate independent
thinking.

If we
professors'
better what

—F.
*

S. '37

smaller classes, the
ould be able to decide

students need.
—J. M. '40

lum
What's wrong with the curricu-

now
—B. Y.
*

'39

The advisers should help the stu-
dents select courses with the pos-
sibility of more practical application.
The departments might investigate
actual requirements' for different
types of work in their respective
fields, and make this information
available to the students-

-E. I, '39
* * *

Courses should be graded accor-
ding to difficult , it should be rec-

courses are harder than more ad-
vanced ones; wi th this in mind,
freshman programs should be bet-
ter balanced. i

—K. H.

It was f u r t h e r suggested in
report that concrete problems v

the
uch

Hardest
, - ..~. . . . - «-> - —^ --- f |ne of

ihe most difficult jobs to perform. It is up to IN

to help them as much as we can instead of inn- "
dering them in their work. Suppose there vusn't
any camp? It is taken for granted now, but
if it becomes as inefficient as this particular
weekend was, it is perfectly possible that it will
no longer pay to have weekends in Westchester.
So please, let's all cooperate and not sign up On
a poster unless we're sure we can go to camp
and if we sign up, let's go and have a wonder-
ful time. —u,

_ , i

Race for Shortest Hour
We hear from the inimitable Health Com-

mittee that the race against time is on! The
starting time is Friday, and the object is to see
which class can run the sand through an hour
glass the fastest, or in other *words, who can
make the shortest hour (page Mr. Einstein!).
It's all being done by exercise. Every hour of
exercise is to count a certain number of grains
of sand, and so the class which exercises the
most will be the champion hour shortened.

Cycling on Park Avenue
At first we were a little worried on hearing the"

rules of the contest because there's something
sort of doddering and fragile about seniors. But
we aren't in the least worried any more because
we've discovered somebody who rides to «chool
on a bicycle every morning from Park A\enue.
It seems that she's been doing it for some years
(three to be exact) and has a route as reliable
:<s the milkman's. She leaves home even morn-
ing at ten after eight (or nine, depending) and
comes up to 72nd Street and across HOth' Street
and then up to college. She is not quite up <>"
the traffic rules of bicyclers so when she see-
a red light she gets off and becomes a pedesti uin
if she wishes to turn right. She confessed r < > »•>
the other day/though, that she does Irani; "ii
trucks if tfiey have long enough chains in the
back. Ir seems that there are several h i l N be-
tween here and her domicile, and somehou it i-
a bit strenuous to pump up hills' in a fin mat,
specially if a nice long greasy chain is (lan^ln^
invitingly from the back of a Mack t ruck ' Hie
found herself in a very awkward position
when a favorite truck got out into the i
'ane of traffic and began passing thinn-
took it all calmly then as a well trained l >
girl should do, and just hung on all the n
After a while she got back in the beaten
again. There are many delightfu'
truck drivers and truck drivers.

mianl

i track
•i bout

.em to
we/ary considerably! We promisee

nention any names, but justC^$
of Barnard's Very Best Communist^

A.F.C.W. Conference

organiza-as those of curriculum
tion, the lecture s\stem. and the ma-
jor system bt> discussed by the Cur-
riculum Committee. In order to fa-
cilitate publu-itv the Committee will
receive a <r r a n t froni Student Coun-
cil and wil l a t tempt to obtain the use
of Col lege WmblJes f , , r A l -
sentat ion

t n t u r o

t s in curr iculum are
taken

college meeting at which
" i l l "bq elected and plans
' wi l l |)C held in the near

The annual meeting of the Northeast'
tion of the A.F.C.W. (American Fedei
College Women to you) is being held at
College on March I8th-20th. Our . V V
is sending four people to take part in
cussions: Gertrude Boyd, Mary Hagai
Kander afid June Williams. Barnard i -
tary of the conference, and Vassar is I '

Swimming Carnival
C-

There are great bubbles coining up
bottom of the swimming pool these, da \ -
Tor the Spring Carnival are well under \\
hear that there are even going to be u '
-harks! Xot to mention tnurmurings ab'
ion shows. We hope they have tho-<
They are an outstanding thing of beau
awai t developments, swimming commit

-ec-
•n of

\ \ e

\ \ l



De On Addresses
Spanish Students

, ( de Onis, translator
nulo Sombra" and
••(1 student, addressed
najors
arch 4,

Haniar < "
spam a»' l

(lc

al!)
belieu'd t o !

l,eu-s thai

great tnrec;

one of t h e n 1 '

uf writer^-
|Wx product1 '
0 ; l l l i e h u i . ' i m l years ago.

01H' CUllMdt

nor, 1'riM
Longfellow

in a

meeting on
in room 401

I he Relation between
\ r w England in the
c-ntury."
m's stated that gener-
:n Spanish culture is
centered in the south-
country, but she be-

\ve lose sight of the
'nfluence of Spain on
-t distinguished groups
hat the United States
, that of New England,

When
such names as Tick-

it t. Motley, Everett,
and Lowell, to cite

merely the most important, men who
icated themselves exclusively or
great part to the study of Spain

aiid her cul ture, one realizes that
we are bound to Spanish civiliza-
tiun on many sides."

Spain. Mrs. de Onis, concluded,
will come through her present dif-
ficulty and learii the "precise form
of institution best suited to her
wants."

Tea is Given

Student- from the elementary
Spanish elates were entertained at
tta< given by Professor Marcial
Dorado, head of the Spanish depart-
ment, on Friday, March 5th, and
Monday, March 8th, at four o'clock

t in Brooks Hall.
The girls were formally presen-

ted to Miss Dorado and to Virginia
Le Count, major hostess. The Prin-
cess Maria de Borbon, cousin of
ex-king Alfonso of Spain, was the
piest of honor. Miss Flanagan,
Mrs. Del Rio and Mrs. Ortego were
also present. """

Before addressing the groups
from the .Spanish department, Mrs.
fie Onis was the guest of honor at
a luncheon. This is* third in a series
of luncheons which began in the
fall and wi l l continue until May.
Their purpose is to bring majors
into contact with well-known people
in the world of Spanish affairs.

Report on Follies
Given By Faculty

"As far as I know, theYe is no
possibility of the Faculty F0llies
being repeated," stated Dr Holz
wasser when asked of the strength
of the rumor that the Follies were
to have a second performance

Continuing, she reported that the
exact amount made from the show
was not, as yet, known for bills were
still coming in. However, Miss
Holzwasser feels certain that it will
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New Economics Course Will
Present Role of the Consumer

Barnard College ha, recently in-
stituted a new cour.se fo r the woman
as tte buyer in the economic world
'""y. Ihe course, under the head

: consumer in modern society "
-en by_Professor Kmil ie J. Hut-
ion of the economics depart-

ment and includes the whole field
of consumption and facts the buyer

is given
chinson of

f women's colleges offering a con-
- timer's course.

„ - . ^_.^ vv-i LCHII ii id L 11 Will i' r- 4- 1 I) —- «-".»^ v. *

be a worthwhile sum as the Follies' y; ]'arnard ^ one of the, . llic •»• umes, ipm i>.,->.-.-,^., v. . . . . n _ _ ,v
enjoyed an immense success The
first night, Brinckerhoff Theatre
was completely sold out with more! "The position of the woman in the
clamoring for tickets. Student :home has Changed." Professor Hut-
night wasn't quite so successful,'clims011 sai(1- "Household skills
which Dr. Holzwasser felt was par- L!se<1 to -take UP most of her time
tially Tdue to the fact that it was a She PrePared or supervised the
Saturday night on which many girls Preparation of the wool and flax
have previous engagements. for weaving, dipped candles, and

Not only the audience had fun. lia<* provisions cured and stored for
en-Dr. Holzwasser told how much

joyment and amusement the partici-
pants, themselves, gained from the
proceedings.

A little money is still being made
in room 215 from the sale of a few

the future. But she no longer does
these things. Inventions and mod-
ern methods have taken from her
s;uch work and her attention now is
focused on the broader field of con-
sumption. Colleges like to keep up

paper cups, saucers.'napkins andlw l ' t h the tl>nies antl therefore theyj _ i _ i _ .1 .1 . f . . . \
tablecloths that remain from the
serving of refreshments during the
intermission. Many of these were
very graciously and promptly do- j
nated upon request by the Ameri-
can Tissue Mills, Holyoke, Mass,
and Beach and Arthur. Inc., Indian-
apolis, Ind. The faculty greatly ap-
preciate this kindness from two out-
of-town concerns which had never
had any previous dealings with
Barnard.

ofter courses to meet the new con-
ditions.

"In the last few years there has
been a marked development of con-
sumers'cooperatives, and text books
have had to be changed. The newer
ones offer material on the subject
of consumption which ten years ago
was sketch! ly treated."

A general survey of consumption
based upon a study of the standards
"f living in this country and Eur-
ope, an analysis of consumer's bud-
gets, laws of consumption, changes
and trends in consumer demands,
the relation of the consumer to the
price system, the determining factor
in consumer demands, intelligent
buying, advertising and fashion are
all included in Professor Hutchin-
son's course.

"Girls have to know more than
ever today in regard to purchasing
policies if they are to become intel-
ligent consumers and to be socially
responsible for the quality of the
goods they buy," Miss Hutchinson
said.

Neatest Trick
of the
Month

200
100

.98

Two hundred single
sheets (or one hundred

double sheets) and one
hundred envelopes, with name

and address imprinted for only
ninety-eight cents. A smart an-
swer to the stationery problem.'

Delivery within two weeks.

MONTH OF MARCH SPECIAL

Stationery Department
Lower Floor

Columbia University

BOOKSTORE
"On the Campus"

JOURNALISM BUILDING BROADWAY at 116th STREET

Tickets on Sale
For Junior Show

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)

jorie Ashworth, and a novel ball
room number will be danced by
Tppsy Simrrionds and Jean Gold-
stein.

Members of the advanced dance
class will put on, a take off of their
own choreographic efforts.

. The program for the Show will
contain the lyrics of all the songs
of the musical Adelaide Murphy,
Business Manager announced today.
Sheet music will also be sold at the
door.

YOU may Live Alone and Like It
or

YOU may not . . .
• . . in either case you will want to see "Some of

the People," the second Columbia Varsity
Show to include members of the fa$- sex in
its cast.

• • . you may accept our modest assurance that
this year's show is /ery good... if we weren't
modest we would tell you that it is the best
ever . . . but being modest. . . undoubtedly
Hie evening you attend will be your biggest
evening of the year... your most enjoyable,
most entertaining night, even if you go alone

nd like it,
that's why we say don't miss "Some of the
People"—get your date (if you live alone
and don't like it) or your ticket (if you do
'ike it), or both (ifundecided) for one or
"11" (and why not) of the three evening per-
formances.

I 10,11,12- HOTEL RIVERSIDE PLAZA
 Of The People" The 193 7 Varsity Show

J°HN JAY DINING
HALL and GRILL

U• ier University
lanagement

Men and Women
a Breakfast and
Luncheon
ved Dinner

•'"• from 8 A.M. to
Midnight

°Pen i ,
Cafet

Grill

WHERE TO BUY
B O O K S

NEW OR USED
' * * *

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required, for Studies
THE

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
(A. G. Seller)

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

LOVELY PRIMA DONNA OF
METROPOLITAN OPERA SAYS:

"A season of opera and concert
means my voice and throat must
be consistently inperfect condition.
Therefore, although most of my
smoking is done while 1 am on
vacation, it is all important tome
that 1 be careful in choosing my
cigarette. 1 smoke Luckies because
I enjoy their taste and because
1 feel it is wiser for me to choose
a light smoke for my voice"

independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated
they personally prefer a light smoke*

Miss Jepson verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle ̂ on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

Helen Jepsoî r tells why
i

she chooses Luckies for her voice

Copjrricht 1937. Th«Am«rtetn Tobtceo Company
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Te 11 s of Supper Dance Held
Experience Abroad Friday in Dorms

'
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\ \ n l i t he hea \v .
, , \ e r ,i shoulder

: U C - H ' S S a> it is

- s u f f i c i e n t l y a-
'u \ a r i i n i s types of

i > t ! t h e l u i s a t Huez
t ur >amt Xizier ,
; - < H L ; , i i i ' ! i n s t ruc t ive
M u l e \ . i s t i n s t i tu t ion

i n a l l sports there
> ; ' , io i M C M t a l i U - fash ionable one
i ^ i x ' . i M x i i i u . i l f i who dresses
l . c . u i t i f u l h . complete!} and expen-
siu ' . \ :n the la ten t s t \ l e to take a

a ; u i \ s], ,pe. slide giu-
, : , . ; S i m , i the j;est of

L. ..- u t i ac t ive as pos-
; I H cha l e t s . This type
except at the big re-

the prospect of rising
is < H M i e r a l K not worth

\

: > e n s i \ e ski suit,
am other sport,

at 5 t i n \ M
i ' \ i . . t in - most c\
S k i i n u . more than
ca l l s , ,u t great numbers of enthu-
s ia s t i c beginners arnifr'd wi th all the
necessaries, phis as many compan-
ions as can be goi ien together. They
all wear on their face.s a strongly
determined grim, fate-defying look
tha i means the}- wi l l wear- out mus-
cles and skis in seemingly vain at-
tempts to do a "cha'-se-ncige" be-
tween unbelievably complex falls.
$ut the f a l l s are f u n . as anyone who
ha* been through the early stages of
skiing wiJJ tel l you : white snow,
blue *ky and towering mountains
are beauties that one can appreciate
between ef for ts ; and there is al-
ways the.great day to look forward
to when you will come flying down
a long slope, weaving intricately
back and forth and finishing with a
magnificent turn and not even the
hint of a fall. The thrill of speed
in your own body with only two
narrow strips of -wood between you
and the ground and your own skill
controlling a motion that>'is akin to
the fl ight of a bird—all that is part
of the fascination of skiing. And
beyond that is the world in which
you must do your skiing: the breath-
less, cold beauty of mountains and
deep snow, astonishingly blue sky,
dazzling sun; and then the silent
reaches of pine forests where the
light is a soft blue-green that seems
to come" out of the trees and snow,
and no sound but the occasional
swoosh as, snow fa l l s ' from a
branch onto the deeply piled snow
beneath. You <Uide silently - and
quite alone through a world that
seems completely removed from all
human hands.

< tri be continued in succeeding
issues.}

I An innovation was instituted in
i he management of the supper dance

'he ld in Hewitt Hall on Saturday,
March 6. Breaking away from the

' u s u a l custom of giving it solely for
the residence halls students, the
dance was open to the day-student
guests of the dorm girls, as well.
The idea was evidently a success-
ful one for more people than ever

'be fo re attended.
Decorations consisting of spring

, flowers and green candles trans-
j formed the north dining room of the
'dormitories. The tables were placed
'around the edge of the floor leaving
i the center free for dancing. Rec-
ordings of famous orchestras pro-
vided the music.

I Dinner, served about 6:45 con-
jsis ted o f : frui t cup. chicken patties,
French fried potatoes, fresh green
peas, broiled tomatoes, salad, hot
rolls, vanilla ice cream with fresh
strawberries as sauce, cake and cof-
fee. *

Mrs. Giles Rich of the philosophy
department at Barnard, her husband
and Mr. Frazer, formerly of the Co-
lumbia Social Affairs Office, were
guests at the function.

Student Activity
Poll Being Taken

Speaking for the Committee on
Student Interests, Carol Kander,
Chairman, last week urged all fresh-
man and sophomore sttidents to fill
out the activity choice questionnaires
which are being distributed through
Student Mail. These questionnaire's
an iiirlu-k-d in the booklet survey
u' u n d e n t affairs compiled by the

committee, and/are an attempt to,
determine the interests, abilities and j
a c t i v i t i e s of the Students at Barnard. I

^r . i l . '•tudent is r< quested to in-
T < / ' <> -•• the blank provided, to

\\h;i; ex t en t she is i n t e n qed'in par-
X'.tiug in extra-curricular ac-

\\1-a offices sJie would l ike,
'••' i f ' ! i what committees j

1 • ! l ' /\'1'; u t ' s t-rve. The
; ' 1! < question-

'" ', .' . ' ' v t 1 c mimeo-
',;';'.'1" '"" ' ' • ' ; re turned, '

'" t" t l lC O ' P i T T l i ' t , , _ I

' ' booklet u ; i s , n n i p i l e d in or-
• • • ' ^ M u d e n i s M l nicking their

' ' ; ' " -_ J ' \ e r \ college organization I
' - ' > ' ! . m a d d i t i o n to the general
i i - r u i K n j ; fo r membership, the

'^•' ' < r "f e lec t ion or appointment
1 ' ' ' " i ' ' c r« . , and the duties involved'

Juniors Nominated
For Bulletin Head

(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)

charge of the recent Junior Prom.
She. is also an assistant editor of
Mortarboard. In her freshman
year, Miss Inscho was lyrics chair-
man for her class on the Greek
Games central committee. She was
class vice-president as a sophomore,
and also at that time was a mem-
ber of the eligibility committee.

The third candidate, Helen Rae-
beck, is the present editor of Mor-
tarboard. She is also a member of
representative assembly this year.
Last year Miss Raebeck was pub-
licity manager of "Greek Games, and
later became business manager of
the Games. She had also partici-
pated both as a freshman and soph-
omore in Greek Games athletics, as
a horse. She was sent by Student
Council last summer to represent
Barnard at the Cleveland American
Youth Congress convention.

Elizabeth Swinton, fourth nomi-
nee, was also a Greek Games horse
in her freshman year. She has been
an active member of Wigs and Cues
since her freshman year, and is at
present publicity manager of that
organization.

Notices

Italian Club

An infoimal social meeting of the
Italian Club will be held on Friday,
March 12th, in the College Parlor.
Ruth Wilcockson and Agnes Cas-
sidy accompanied by Mr. Young,
will sing Italian folk songs. The
meeting is open to all.

Senior Tea

Government Dep't.
Holds Tea for Guests

A Senior Tea in honor of the
faculty, scheduled for Thursday,
March l l th , has been postponed to
a later date to be announced in the
next .issue of Bulletin.

Marxist Study Group

The Marxist Study Group will
meet in Room 304 Barnard at 4:30
t o d a .

Senior Hygiene Lecture

"Marriage and Sex Hygiene," the
second in a series of three lectures
by Dr. Alsop' on Mental Hygiene
will be held Friday at 4 P.M. in
Room 401. Seniors only will be
admitted.

Government majors and faculty
members of the government depart-
ment of Columbia University at-
tended a tea of the Barnard govern-
ment department held yesterday at
4:15 P.M. in room 401 Barnard
Hall. Among the invited guests
were Professor Lindsay Rogers,
Professor Schuyler C. Wallace,
Professor Arthur MacMahon, and
Professor lames T. Shotwell.

Hilda Loveman and Frances
Henderson poured tea. Margaret
Becker, Adele Hagland, and Ursula
Reinhardt served. These girls are
all senior government majors.

There was no invited speaker.

Telephone UNiversity 4-6930

COLUMBIA
CONFECTIONERY

& LUNCHEONETTE
Good Eats & Quick Service

2951 BROADWAY
HERMAN LOHDEN

Football Hero
Teaches Lit Cl<,*s

Juniors Enter
Nunnery En M«*.<e

BUT

IT

DOESN'T

HAPPEN

HERE
T f• •

Want to know what
does?

Come to

JUNIOR SHOW
\

Friday and Saturday

March 12 and 13-50c
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Modern factories:..

spotlessly clean like your living
room at home . . . that's where

>. Vt

Chesterfields are made)
The Champagne Cigarette Paper is
pure... burns without taste or odor
/ . . you can't buy any better paper.

The mild ripe tobaccos are aged two

years or more... like fine wines are aged.

Refreshingly milder... more
pleasing taste and aroma...
and best of all They Satisfy. ,

a milder better-tasting
cigarette

Copyright 19J7, tlCCETT «C MYERJ TOBACCO CO.


